OUR MISSION
Restore and protect resilient native landscapes, to educate the public about ecological restoration, and to work
with existing natural resources and conditions.
LANDBRIDGE ECOLOGICAL (LANDBRIDGE) is a collaborative, team-oriented work environment that
emphasizes inclusion of diverse ideas, solutions and perspectives. LANDBRIDGE marries high design and
native landscapes; providing science and forethought into restoration, management, and landscaping. While
working on the smallest raingarden to an expansive habitat project, there are many opportunities to
contribute and collaborate in a young company and rewarding eld.

ESTIMATOR
FULL-TIME P ERMANENT POSIT ION
The Estimator bids on and secures an assortment of ecological restoration
projects, as well as fosters strategic relationships for future growth and success of
Landbridge Ecological. Example projects range from public/residential/commercial
landscapes with a range from small to large-scale native installation (planting,
seeding, erosion control, etc.) and land management (invasive species, prescribed
re, woodland editing, etc.). The Estimator will also work alongside the sales team
to target and develop new markets.
DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS
▪ Highly ambitious and motivated: someone looking to be a key part of a growing business
▪ 2 years of landscape or construction experience (preferably providing estimates)
▪ Comprehension of the following: RFBs, RFPs, RFQs
▪ Fundamental understanding of what it takes to complete an ecological restoration project
▪ Ability to read technical drawings and contract speci cations, labor costing and productivities, trade scope
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de nitions, local market conditions, and varied contractual terms and conditions
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ABOUT US
We are an ecological design, installation and land management rm.

GENERAL EXPECTATIONS
▪ Workdays will begin and end at LANDBRIDGE central headquarters in Saint Paul, MN
▪ Salaried position based on experience and quali cations
▪ Bene ts include: holiday pay, vacation time, retirement match, HRA, and annual gear and education
stipend

Please email a resume, cover letter, and 3 references to

info@landbridge.eco
with the email subject line
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2022 Estimator Application, Your Name

